
  

  

LOCALS, LODALS, . DEATHS, 
— 

H. W. Frantz, ot Earlystowr, ie Mre. Jecob Bhbarer has recovered i — WOMAN LOOSE IN ARGUMENT | 

driving a new Ford oar. from a recent iinese. Mre. Ethel MoKernan Haverstick, —_———— | T C t H 1 Ph 

Ammon Breon, of Millhelm, Is trim-| J, 0, Rossman had his house wired wife of D. CO. Haverstick, of Altoons, It Is Difficult for Her to Concentrate | he cn re a = armacy 

ming fruit trees in Centre Hall. for electric light this week, died at the Altoona hospital Bundasy on Contra) idea. Ascording 

E. ©. Harter, of Georges Valley, Mrs. G. O. Benner attended the morning at 1:10 o’clock of septicemia. . 

0 

. 

was & oaller at this office Thursday. | funeral of Mrs. B. D. Ross, at Martha, Bhe was born Beptember 20, 1885, at The woman, as a rule, finds it diffi F Y Ch d Skin 

Prof. W. O. Heckman had a Bell | on Bunday. Philipsburg, and was the daughter of | cus pe setads & gresp upon a central | or our appe€ _— 

  

  

  

  

telephone installed in his residence Messrs, G. H. Emerick snd E. B. Suites and Anple sensing. For "0 ee w ah away the side issues | 

last week. Ripka made an suto trip to Altoona ul O) years aye Ive A bh vhich obscure it. Bhe can seldom | 
randfather, ti t pthony | carry an idea to its logical conclusic 

W. F. Bradford publishes an execu- | in the former’s Overland oar on Thurs- Brande ef: 6. Inte 4 J irry 8 10 is logical conejunton, 
Knoph, at Oak Hall. Bhe was wed- passing from term to term; some | 4 

tor's notice on the estate of the late | day. ded oT August 11, 1910, and is sur- where there 18 a solution of continuity, | Mulford S Cold Cream, 25¢ 

« D. L. Kerr, in this iseue. Today ( Thursday ) is France Day. | yived by her husband, two ohildren, W. L. George writes in the Atlantic 

William F. Floray is pursing a sore | Keep in mind the help given the| gwilliam D., aged 5, and James D., For this reason arguments with wom- | OR 

chest, having torn loose several ribs | colonies when England was about t0| 406d 4 weeks, and these sisters : Miss- en, which have begun with the latest | 

while at work a week ago. drub them, 
musical play, easil ass on from its | ‘ 

¢ 
es Anole and Alice McKernan, Mrs. alleged Se a its costumes, Parke-Davis’ Cold Cream 

Mies Esther Parsons, of near Lewis-| Mrs. William Relsh, of State Col- | Mary Stannart, all of Colorado ; Mre. | their scantiness, their undesirable | 

town, was a guest at the H. E. Ho-| lege, spent a few days with ber par-| Mary David Fee, Elizabeth, N. J.| scantiness, the need for inspection, in- | 

man home for a few days. ents, Mr. and Mre, Henry E. Homan, | Bhe was a member of the first Presby-| spectors of theaters, and, little by | 

Mr. and Mrs. Asher (. Stahl and near Centre Hall. terian church, Philipsburg. Funeral little, other inspectors until one gets 

two sone, of Altoona, epent Bunday James E. Frohm purchased a fine | services were held at 7:80 o’clock Mon-| to mining inspectors and possibly to | Cough Syrups— 

0 ‘ i OR \ y mining in general. | 

with the former's parente, near Centre | driving horse at the Peschy horse | day evening at her home and the pon . 

Hall. ! sale, in Millbeim, last Thursday, psy-|body was then shipped to Boalsburg Bb Jeader will observe that these | Dr. Longwell’s Syrup White Pine and Eucalyptus 
ide ' nke 1 a” 

Last Thursday wa) a mid-summer ing the sum of $254.00. where burial was made beside ber a8 are fairly well linked. All that 
happens is that the woman, tiring of Dr. Longwell’s Syrup Honey and Glycerine, 

day with mercury hovering around The real estate of the late John [mother in the Boalsburg cemetery. | ,, , entra] argument, has pursued each | E ye 

the 80 mark, Thunder showers oc- | Taylor, situated west of Tusseyville, side issue as It offered iteelt. This | 

curred in the early evening. was sold at public sale last Baturday,| DD. Ross Gregory, s prominent farmer | COmes from a lack of concentration ! 

Dr. L. E. Wolfe put hie auto out of George Zerby purchesing it for $1060.- | of Shaver Creek valley, Huntingdon Vd atiaponcy 8 NO Jeune THE CENTRE HALL PHARMACY 

commission on Monday noon when he 00. county, died at the Altoona hospital, sed to Jy tid 4 Sub; obs B18 o wi 

» 
> € QOS 101 

coltided with a fire plug in attempting Mrs. J. Q. A. Kennedy and daugh- Monday from heart trouble, He was ho it 1 mi ‘ 
G 

: : ght lead her to dis A Store You Like to Go to 

to make the turn at his house, ter, Mies Mary, returned to their | admitted, April 11. Deceased was a | . .... p16 discoveries, 

Mrs. L. W. 8. Person, of Phillipe home near Centre Hall after spending | eon of Bamuel and Aunnle Ross Greg- sn 

L de N . gM LGD i 3 ¢ 5H 

burg, New Jersey, is at the home of | everal weeks with the former's | ory and was born October 12 1858, and Human Bomb Boards Car. 

her mother, Mre. *'. E., SBtrobm, ip daughter, ln Altoona. vas wedded December 24, 1884, to Mise Passengers on a Mclean avenus 

thie piace, for a short stay. Manager (Garman, of the Bellefonte | Ethel Bailey, of Petersburg, who sure| trolley car fled panicstricken when 
sis—— 

Potter  ownehip schools closed on | VPera House, announces Coburn’s vives with four children. Nicholas Plerrara got aboard with a 

otte Ow 3 3 y 

: 
2 

Tuesday, and next Monday ‘ba Minstrels for Monday night, April Mr, Gregory was a nephew of J. M, stick of dynamite in one hand and a Punctures Picked My Pockets 

{1 ’ D { 

TA 

Spring Mills Normal, under Prof W 30th. No higher class minstrel show Ross, of Boslsburg, and was a frequent | lighted cigar in the other. Other sticks 

- WX ~ i 1 . . 

V. Godshall, will open & six weeks travels the road than Coburn’s Min. | Visitor in that commuuity where he of Syuunlia were bulging from Bia OW much money have you spent—how 

/ ods R 
0 

wl it 

oo P strele. Prices 25, 85, 50, 76, and $1.00, | purchased cattle frequently. He was) “"_ bocks A : ae much worry, annoyance and loss of time have 

term. > secretary of Shavers Creek Grange, P. efrara 1s a contractor foreman Al ou suffered— from punctures and “blow- 

Coburn’s Minstrels—the best min- Mre. P. McManus, son Frederick of H.. for twenty-five yoars He was arrested and taken to police outs”? What would you give to be absolutely free from 

strel show on (he road—at Garman’s 8,, and wife, all of Harrisburg, spent " y y . headquarters, where it was found he : a these costly and disagreeable incidents of motoring? 

% Tuesday and Wednesday with the fore Sy had three pounds of dynamite in all . | 4 y : : 

y d 

A » 7C ( on rou “nr 

Opera Rou) Selilonte, 5 Hon "” mer's sister, Mrs. William Bowen Spring Mills. on his person. In one pocket were We can show you a way fo do it—equip your ¢ 

night of ne reek, ve 2 

centa to $1.00. 
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\ with ESSENKAY, the rral substitute for air in automobile tircs 

near Tusseyville, Their short trip to Schools closed their winter term | four or five detonating caps. Inspec ; and never again will a “flat tire” bave any terrors for you. 

ai the country was for the purpose of re- this week. tor Michael Landy sald a spark from 

William Arney, clerk at the local plenishing their larder. Charles McCool, who was quite ill the cigar or a sudden jar would have 

railroad station, took sick on Bunday : . : i 0nd ,. | sent the car skyward in a puff of dust 

C ic y Lot  =3 y William Durst, who for the past with puennonia, is able to be out again, omar OLY) Ba) hg von 

and bis illness was at o ce diagrosed | =~ ., been I 2p ti B. F. Rickert has quit the conden-| _ . atch, Ne 

sche 2 Ti Arney home few months bas been employed in the : . Sun. 

a3 typhoid f-ver. 3g Arey gary and will move to Milesburg on 
has been quarantined Midvale Bteel Works, north of Phila-| Yds § 

B Deny : delpbis, in the mavufacture of heavy William Runkle's farm. 
. 

. Cow Makes New Butter Record. ’ ed 

H. L. Kline, the local druggist, | q..q artillery for the allied armies, is Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Zabler, Mr. and A world's record for butter produc No More Punctures or “Blowouts 

spent several days the past week with |, ©. ire Hall for a brief vacation. Mre. Louis Rossman attended a funer- | tion has just been completed at Pine ESSENKAY Tire Filler is no experiment. It is a demonstrated posi- 

. . : > . 7 tive suocess it prevents punctures and © blowouts,” doubles tire mileage, cuts th ost 

: i : 1 y " i te Fobbes a net : . ble rileage, cuts tire co 

friends in Pittsburgh. Dr. H. F.| a 00 of bis friends here were of the al at Clintondale last Tueedsy. Groves farm, owned by Oliver Cabana, in half: rides like air over smooth surfaces and easier than air over rough roads; does 

Bitner took charge of the local phar- opinion that he wpa a worker at the A Coristian Eaodeaver Bociely has | Jr, of Buffalo, by Lady Pontiac Jo sway wilh the expense and added weight of extra tires, tubes, rims, ete. 

macy duriog the druggist’s absence, Eddystone plant which met ill fate a been organized in the Keformed | hana, a three-and-a-half-yearold cow We are the exclusive agents for ESSENKAY. We install it in your car, 

The Reporter's garden has the|fsw weeks ago, and at the time of the church. Itiss union sflair and old valued at $20,000. In seven days y and give you a careful, continuous, personal service that insures you absolute freedom 

i porter’s garde: o . 8gO, A 8 
Lad from tire troubles. . [ a 

march on the neighboring truck | disaster anxiety was felt for his safely. and young are invited to attend, Poutias jade produced 41 81-100 Come in Todoy— . o! . 

yatches and has growing in fine ex- Mre, Jane Pealer is staylog witk pounds of butter and 655 pounds of Toy Pre w te ™ » 

patch ; sm——— rpm milk. This performance makes her : A; ¢ EIR MC SEDI, | 

ibition style lettuce eels ishe , 3 '. E. Roye ent. Bb turu- 
hibition style lettuce, beets, radishes, Insuriog Potato Urop. C. E. Royer al presen be retar the third highest classed cow in the 

cabbages, peas std onions, planted| The present topooteh prices on seed o gory ge gb wey! world, the two higher ones being 

almost four weeks ago. potatoes are enough to convince any Dp ¢ » 3 hh * | full-grown animals. Bhe beat the for 

William H. Homan sold his two | farmer of the necessity of insuriog his age. kt . mer world's butter record by 8% D. S. ISHLER, Agent, Centre Hall, Pa. 

Ford cars last week and then purchae- | future crop against loss. Proper culto- . M E : md i Ww hist Bid, pounds, 

ed William Fetterolf's Dodge car. |ral methods and proper treatment of | Ysughter, Sar ia and dra, Jo . : 

Frank V. Goodhart purchased one of |seed constitute (wo important chap- | Smith were to Lock Haven on Bun- Twenty-seven cold storage ware First-class job work done at The Centre Reporter office. 

the Fords snd intends converting it | nels through which loes may be pre- day to see Mrs. Bmith’s husband who | houses In the State were without food Give us a trial 

into a late design roadster, vented. is in the hospital at that place. Mr. | products of any kind on the first of ’ 

H— OSES 

———— ———————   
John Smith, the youngest son of Potatoes should follow a clover god Smith Is not improving very much April, 

ex-register J. Frank Smith, of Belle. | rather than timothy or other grass sod, | and Mre. Smith returned to Lock Ha 

fonte, joined the pavy on Mondsy. | If the fields are not plowed io the fs}! | Yen OD Tuesday. held In tt i 

He was one of a squad of fifteen young | oF winter, plowing should be doue ss | A patriotic meeting was hei is re 1) 

men from Bellefonte who joined the early in tbe spring as possible. Pre- Graoge hall on Saturday evening. 

colors the same day, They expect to|parea good mellow seedbed. The citizens met oD PHUISiAy Srp 

be sent to Newport, Rhode Island, in If mapure is used the well-rot- ing and arranged a program. . D. 
® 

he he runners ll As a Business Man-- 
8 few days, F anid | Prof. R. BR. Borland spoke on the 

/ Messrs. B. D. Brisbin and Capt. G. should be supplemefited with 

  

    
    
  

M. Boal, the surviving members of phosphate at the rate of 400 to 600 situation of the country in regard to 

the John Shannon Post, G A R., | Pt acre. This may be applied in the the food supply for next year ud 

presented the local P 0 . of A row and mixed with the soil or half arged the farmers fo cultivate every 

if t ) ( ® 

’ * 

preacsiod th oe eating tho on [071 may be brondesst and bait spe | Fo0¢ ground pomibie in order lo you want to secure your clothes without being 

ly bit of property that was saved plied in the row. meet the great demand for farm pro- 

The beat iedy ducte. 
’ ‘ 

bor ths Boer Bosdqueriors butped| TDS best remedy lor common soub ie annoyed by the delay and inconvenience com- 

out a number of years ago. to disinfect the tubers by soaking . ; : 

them for two hours before they are Every home is urged by Becrelary o 
. . . . y 

Many of the Uentre Hall Reporter | .,¢ in a solution of one pint of forma- Agriculture Charles E. Patton to go monly associated with the ordering of tailored 

readers will recall Miss Reba Rebecca lin to thirty gallons of water, Buch into the canning and preserviog bus - 

Vincent, who frequently visited her | giginfection is of little avail when po- | iDo*8 this summer. to-measure garments. 

sister, Mrs, B, F. Bieber, when Rev.| 5106s are planted in a field which FR 

and Mrs, Bieber occupied the Luther-| crow scabby potaties the previous S———————— 

10 in Centre Hall d will 
. The Trench Cow. 

an parsonage in Centre Hall, and will | vagy since the disease organism lives 

be interested to know that she Was | sver in the soil. Rev. G. H. Donald, in a letter to his 

married to Charles M. McDowell,| (ut the tubers to the same siz2 of or bg SHION PARK THES 

Tuuruiy of at week, (he aunounce | ice, panting he small ote whol. | crenchs, She occupies +. dugout ul Fa CLo 
" eel | The rate of plantiog should be fifteen | por own and is entered in the military Ss iw . 

made by her mother, Mia, Lauretis |, twenty bushels when seed is st 8 | books as a “trench store.” Recently (Tailored at Fashion Park, Rochester, N. Y.) 

B. Vinceat, of Watsontown. normal price. With seed very high | a shell burst within 25 yards of her, 

I. V. Musser, son-in-law of Mr. and in price, cut pleces smaller and reduce but she is still a picture of content 

Mrs. W. H. Meyer, is in a critical con- | the rate per acre to ten bushels, ment. She is zealously guarded lest Ready-to-put-on 

dition st his home in Miflinburg, | Early varieties can not be 1ecom-| SOMO other envious battalion. steal 

guftering from a sexgre case of poeu- mended except for home use. The | — 

monis. Mr. Masser is engaged in the | most © mmonly grown of these are | = — . 

hardware business at that place, but Irish Cobler and the Early Ohlo. For POR SALE. Fine Dark Bay Driving Mats A et ar 1108 amd 0 oa embody every detail to be considered in connec- 
is sound and all right; an excellent driver — 

has been oft duty for some time, |tDe main crop grow late or medium | Aine EEK ERROTHS Pleasant Gap, Pa. Com- 

His many friends in this place trust late varieties, Standard main crop va- metdial ‘phone, tion with fine tailoring. They are cut from 

that he may ba restored to his former rieties recommended for Pennsylvania 

good health, Mr. and Mrs, Meyer by the Pennsylvania State College are the best domestic and foreign woolens and 

motored to Mifflinburg last week and | Green Mountain Carman No. 3, and 

spent a few days with the Musser | Sir Walter Raleigh. Good, locally- 
. 

. 

a crown seed of adapted varieties should without doubt offer the most satisfactory means 

The readers of the Reporter will be be planted. 

pleased to learn that Dr. W. E. Fisch- Until the vines are large the surface a i Ary = of dressing correctly. 

er has recovered sufficiently to resume «oil should be kept loose by frequent 

his work as pastor of the Shamokin cultivatione., The field should be har- 

Lutheran church, He suffered a gen- rowed once or twice with a spiketooth | 

eral bresk down in February, and was | DATTOW befdre. the potatons ate up. 
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confined to bed for several weeks. When the nal ys sai Ste ewite A FullLine of 

Later he went to Philadelphia where vations may be fairly deep, but the Ia- WALTER A. WOOD 

for a long while he was daily treated | '6T OTe should be shallow. 

by the eminent specialist, Dr. Deland, Provision must be made for con- 

A stay at Atlantic City for two weeks Holling the Sommen porate Diatle. FARM IMPLEMENTS DESIGNS FOR YOUNGER MEN 

aided in bringing the Doclor beck to 

nearer normal physical condition, to fifty gallons of water or of bordeaux 
' | mixture ; arsenate of lead paste at the 

and last Bunday he served hie parish rate of three pounds ; or arsenate of Crown Grain Drills, Black $18 TO $20 

joners froth the pulpit. 
lead powder at the rate of oneand ove- 

The Reporter was pleased to have 8 | aif pounds, should be used for this Hawk Corn Planters, Krouse 

call from J. O. Walls, who recently | purpose. Early and late blight msy | Cultivators, Binder Twine. 

returned Som Binoy, Nubraske, be prevented by spraying with bor- ’ 

where he just sold a four hundred acre | deaux mixture, a 1 

ranch st the rate of $85.00 per acre, | Extension Circular 45, lssued by the We also have alJefirey Lime Pu 

He and Mrs, Waltz and the former's | Pennsylvania State College school of verizer and are prepared to crush 

father, Lewis Waltz, of Clintondale, | agriculture and experiment station, stone for 

were entertained by Mr. and Mie. | gives full detail of potato culture. 

Andrew Zottle while in Centre Hall, Concrete or Agricultural 

Although all their holdings In the | Persons usiog back yards and lots Lime 
. 

west have been 80id, they propose lo-| for gardens are warned against the cut 

eating at some point west, and in a | worm and the white grab, Constant La 
LEFONTE > STATE COLL EGE 

few weeks will begin a tour to Osll-| guitivation is needed on lands being 
BEL 

fornia that will cecupy several | gegd for agricultural purposes after re- Cleve H. Eungard 

pfootks’ time, The elder Mr, Wal'z' maining idle for years to prevent large : Ya 

socompanied is eon to this office. [oases by Insect peste. pring Mills, 

                   


